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Harris tables motion of No
Conﬁdence Bill 2019
Today’s tabling of
the motion of No
Confidence Bill 2019,
by Prime Minister
Timothy Harris signaled the first step
by the Team Unity
Government towards
ensuring that displacement of justice
does not happen in St.

Kitts and Nevis.
The motion of No
Confidence Bill 2019,
provides for the period
within which a question of no confidence
must be addressed
by
the
National
Assembly and for related matters. It states

that where a question
of no confidence in
the Government is
brought before the
National Assembly,
in accordance with
the provisions of
the
Constitution
and the National
Assembly Elections
Act, the question of

Prime Minister Timothy Harris tabling the motion of No Conﬁdence Bill 2019 in the National Assembly on Thursday, May 09, 2019

no confidence shall
be determined by
Resolution of the
National Assembly
within a period not
exceeding twenty one
days. On December
11, 2012, then-Leader
of the Opposition
Mark Brantley lodged
with the Clerk of the
National Assembly
a motion of No
Confidence in the
Denzil Douglas-led
administration.
For about two years,
the Brantley and
his Team Unity colleagues requested that
the Motion be placed
on the Order Paper so
that it could be debated in the Parliament.

Motion.
Ultimately,
the
Opposition members
sought the intervention of the court, and
the “Motion of No
Confidence
cases”
of Dr. Hon. Timothy
Harris vs. Hon. Curtis
Martin, et al. and
Hon. Mark Brantley,
et al. vs. Hon. Curtis
Martin, et al. were
filed.
On November 7,
2017, Justice Pearletta
Lanns handed down
her decision on the
matter, in which she
comprehensively
ruled in favour of
the claimants. She
granted six reliefs
consisting of five declarations along with
an order for the defendants to pay costs
to the claimants due
to her finding that,
“Where, as in this
case, the Speaker
failed to facilitate the
process by listing the
motion for debate,
and vote, then he is
in violation of the
rights conferred by
section 52(6) of the
Constitution of Saint
Christopher
and
Nevis…”

Those requests went
unheeded and ignored
by then-Speaker of
the House Curtis
Martin, despite numerous calls from
several civic-minded
organizations, such as
the St. Kitts and Nevis
Chamber of Industry
and Commerce, the
St. Kitts Christian
Council,
the
St.
Kitts
Evangelical
Association and the
St. Kitts and Nevis
Hotel and Tourism
Association, for an
urgent hearing of the Though the court’s

ruling was handed
down
some
two
years after the Team
Unity coalition had
secured a resounding victory at the
polls on February 16,
2015, Prime Minister
Harris stated then
that a definitive ruling on this matter was
still of significant
importance, particularly as it relates to
democracy and how
a Parliament should
function.
In a true demonstration of good governance,
current
Speaker of the St.
Kitts-Nevis National
Assembly
A.
Michael Perkins gave
priority to a motion
of No Confidence
filed
against
the
Team
Unity
Government of Prime
Minister Harris by
the Leader of the
Opposition.
The motion, which
was defeated in the
National Assembly,
was filed on Tuesday,
December 11, 2018
with the Clerk of the
National Assembly
and was debated and
voted on less than
two weeks later on
December 24, 2018.
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HPU hosts
successful
health week
By Monique Washington

The Nevis Health
Promotion
Unit
(HPU), has successfully hosted a ‘Marathon
Screening
Week’
which was geared towards bringing health
screenings to the island.
Marathon Screening
Week was a collaborative effort between HPU
and the International
C o o p e r a t i v e
Development
Fund
(ICDF). Screenings included rapid HIV testing and counselling,
blood glucose, blood
pressure and kidney
function.
The marathon began on Monday and
ended Friday. There
were ten targeted

businesses which included Rams Shopping
Complex,
Nevis
Tourism
Authority,
Four Seasons Resort,
National
Caribbean
Insurance, Ministry of
Tourism, Craft House
and the Artisans village, Oualie Beach
Club,
Horsfords
Valumart, Bank of
The Nevis Health Promotion Unit stages a week of health screenings. The tests included having glucose and blood
Nevis,
Agriculture
pressure checked as well as information about kidney health.
Department
,Social
Security
and
the
they tell us that they will allow their staff to pointed out the im- her staff attended the
Premier’s Ministry.
portance of getting screening but a few
would like to come to attended.”
screened and knowing were reluctant.
HPU’s Sheligh James our screening but they
Observer
at- your health status.
said the businesses cho- have to work and they The
“I find in Nevis few
sen were sponsors of are unable to make it. tended the screening
the ‘My Healthy Plate’ So by us bringing it to on Wednesday at the “If you know, you are persons want to do
competition.
James their workplace it gives Artisan Village. Craft better off. If you know any medical check,
said the HPU hopes them an opportunity house employees, arti- early you can help especially the HIV
that the marathon will to get screened right sans, TDC employees yourself with it. We can test. I think it’s best if
and other passers-by prevent certain diseases everyone does it. HIV
encourage managers there,” James said.
attended to get their with early detection,” no longer a death senand team leaders to
tence, there is treat“invest in the health “We hope that after this, free screening. Marilyn she said.
ment that can prolong
of their staff”. “When when we host screen- Pemberton, manager
we speak to persons, ings the employers of Nevis Craft House, She said that most of your life,” she said.
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EDITORIAL

A new order
Present and future governments will have to deal with it, this recent ruling
of the High Court, that civil servants can declare political candidacy while
still holding their job; at least that is our understanding of it. We have
heard it said before, but it has never gained traction perhaps because it
goes so much against tradition and because it seems so incongruous. But
now it is official, and constitutional.
For those persons who know the rules of the public service, the ruling is
not entirely surprising. The General Orders never really prohibited persons from participating in politics, it merely restricted activism and the
holding of office within political parties while being a civil servant. Now
that too has been removed.
The latest ruling raises pertinent questions: questions of propriety. How
does an officer, go on a platform tonight, criticise the policies and programmes it he has sworn to uphold, and go to office tomorrow morning to
wholeheartedly implement those said programmes? How can a taxpayer
be confident that the service received is not politically motivated – for
the benefit or the harm of the customer? How are poor performers, rude
employees to be disciplined without them claiming that any action taken
is politically motivated?
The declared candidate won his case; he can keep his job and keep his
candidacy. But the win has come with a deafening silence on behalf of the
party of his choice. Maybe that political party is in deep introspection at
the number of people it wronged during its many years in office. Maybe
it is developing a strategy to contain any such behavior should it regain
office. Maybe it is part of the apology allegedly recently offered by the
party and supreme leader to the public.
What exactly is to happen should that candidate win his seat, the party
remains in opposition, and he remains at his job? How would he operate?
What if he wins and his party wins office? Can he be forced to resign one
of the jobs or can he constitutionally keep both? This could potentially be
another two salary scenario, but with a new twist.
This ruling of the High Court is also a commentary on the “galloping
dictatorship” that was developing, where the absolute ruler introduced
and or expanded legislation that trampled on the constitutional rights of
the people with impunity. Now we know!
Sometimes we really have to be careful what we ask for. Sometimes
when we win the battle we lose the war. This could be such a bittersweet
victory.
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Hurricane Relief Fund
Working for you…

RENOVATION OF EARLY
CHILDHOOD CENTERS

EMPLOYMENT
ACROSS FEDERATION

REPAIR OF
HOUSES OF WORSHIP

RENOVATION
OF SCHOOLS

Thousands of families served…

CMYK
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CARILEC Chief Executive
Officers and Leadership
Conference To be held
later this month

CARILEC
and
Saint
Lucia Electricity Services
(LUCELEC)
will
jointly
host the 2019 CARILEC
Chief Executive Officers and
Leadership Conference slated for May 21 to 25 in Saint
Lucia.
This year’s theme
“RETHINKING? Disruption.
Resilience.
Sustainability”
will bring into focus policy,
operations and practice imperatives for governments and
operators within the context
of energy, climate change, climate funding, and the region’s
economy.
The annual industry summit
is a regional forum for thought
leadership on developments,
trends and opportunities for
the sector and the region. It is
highly subscribed by top tier
professionals from both the
demand and supply sides of
the industry alongside international agencies, policymakers,
NGOs and consultants from the energy sector in the Caribbean
region’s energy and electricity region has been to begin to “reconsider the approaches to, and
industries.
triage the complex issues of
At a press briefing on disruption, resilience and susThursday, 9th May, Executive tainability from various angles
Director of CARILEC Dr. and differentiated viewpoints;
Cletus Bertin outlined the re-examine the energy sector’s
background against which the transition readiness; and priori2019 CEO and Leadership tize actions towards the creation
Conference takes place and the of a robust enabling environcross-cutting
issueswhich ment but much more needs to
will be explored during the be done urgently to assure a
summit. According to the successful energy future for the
CARILEC CEO the power region”, Dr. Bertin explained.
sector is experiencing unprecedented change driven by a com- Roger Joseph, Corporate C
bination of complex disruptive ommunications Manager at
factors such as climate change LUCELEC highlighted that reimpacts, natural disasters and cent disruptive weather-related
aging infrastructure; techno- events have exacerbated the
logical innovation; changes in vulnerability of the Caribbean
power supply dynamics and power sector, underpinned the
customer needs; policy shifts gaps in energy resilience, and
and regulatory reform; fossil underscored the need for accelfuel price volatility; electrifica- eration along more sustainable
Joseph
tion of transport; and cyber and energy trajectories.
said that the goal of the sector
man–made threats.
is resilience and sustainabilIn seeking to address these ity, “the path to get there is not
existential threats and facili- straightforward.
tate appropriate and timely
interventions, the regional Sustained dialogue and consenagenda by key decision-mak- sus are critical to achieve siers and stakeholders in the multaneous improvements in

LOCAL NEWS

High Court
closes with two
convictions,
one guilty
plea and six
traversed
cases
an unanimous verdict by a jury of the
murder of 15 year-old
The Eastern Caribbean Shante Claxton. He
Supreme Court, Nevis was remanded into cusCircuit, closed on May tody and will be sen10 with two convic- tenced later this year.
tions, one guilty plea
and six traversed cases. Shakel Campbell was
charged with possesJustice Ermin Moise sion of firearm and
presided over the court was pleading guilty.
during the April 2019 However, he will serve
no additional time as he
assizes.
credited with the time
The first case heard by he spent remanded
the assize was also the while awaiting trial.
first to end in a conviction. Jared Griffin was The other cases incharged with unlawful cluded Lawton Forbes
with
atwounding and pleaded charged
not guilty. However, tempted murder, posa 12-member jury session with firearm,
unanimously
found wounding with intent,
him guilty of unlaw- pleaded not guilty;
fully wounding Dijorn Loston Allan Nisbett
charged with posPerkins
session of firearm,
On Friday he faced pleaded not guilty;
Forbes
Justice Moise for sen- Lawvington
tencing. Griffin’s attor- charged with murder,
ney, Chelsey Hamilton, pleaded not guilty;
Sinclair
argued that he should Sherman
be given a suspended charged with unlawful
and malicious setting
sentence.
of fire, pleaded not
A suspended sentence guilty; Kemo Sancho
would allow Griffin to charged with woundavoid prison. But if he ing with intent, pleadbreaks the law again he ed not guilty, one man
would be automatically charged with rape,
sent to prison and serve pleaded not guilty.
out the sentence.
All six of these cases
The prosecution argued were traversed.
that Griffin should be
incarcerated due to the The last assizes held
severity of the attack in November 2018
amongst other factors. had six cases slated. It
His sentencing has ended with one trial,
one guilty plea, and
been postponed.
one case dismissed and
Also convicted was three cases traversed
Reece Walters, who before Justice Loraine
was found guilty in Williams.
By Monique Washington

these critical, and sometimes
competing, areas of interest.”
A packed agenda is planned
over the span of four days
inclusive of a finance meeting, members only speed networking, an annual general
meeting, major industry presentations
and
plenaries.
The 2019 keynote speaker
will be Jaako Eskola President
and
CEO
of
Wärtsilä
Corporation, which was listed last year among the “2018
Global 100” Most Sustainable
Corporations in the World.
Associating
with
the 2019 CARILEC Chief
Executive
Officers
and
Leadership Conference as
event sponsors are a number
of international corporations
and services including CIBC
FirstCaribbean
International
Bank, The Danish power
plant specialist Burmeister &
Wain Scandinavian Contractor
(BWSC), Wärtsilä Corporation,
US-based
based
electrical
systems
integrator
Electronic Power Design, Sol
Caribbean, Aggreko, New
Fortress and Eagle LNG.
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Ouaile Pier opens-but not officially

Passengers walk on the new Oualie Pier.

By Monique Washington

The
long-awaited
Oualie Pier at Mosquito
Bay has opened for a
trial run ahead of an
official opening date
which has not yet been
announced.
The Observer visited
the site on Thursday,
where there was still
construction work taking place on the toilet
facility, wall, a temporary office, planting of
electricity poles and
cleaning of the pier
and other works.
During the visit, a
number of taxi drivers were dropping off
passengers who were
preparing to take the
water taxi while others lined the side of
the road waiting for
potential passengers.
Several water taxis
were docked at the
pier.
One taxi driver told

The Observer that the
new pier is now the
new location for business. He believed that
travellers would appreciate the new pier
as it is an upgrade from
the old wooden pier at
Oualie.

that was charged at the
wooden pier at Oualie .

The $6 million project is being funded
by the Sugar Industry
Diversification
Foundation. The project was undertaken by
Seacure Marine, based
A number of passen- in St. Maarten.
gers were waiting under the shade for the Earlier this month,
departure of one of the Premier of Nevis Hon
water taxis to St. Kitts. Mark Brantley said
the pier would open
The minister in charge on May 15 and that
of the project Hon it would be managed
Alexis Jeffers was on by the Nevis Air and
Seaport
Authority
site.
(NASPA).
He told The Observer
that May 15 to May 19 Brantley recently rewill be a test run of the turned to Nevis from
pier. He said that boat overseas government
operators will be able duties and was “afto use the pier free of forded the joy of using the brand new pier
cost during that time.
at Oualie which has
The Observer under- been opened for a trial
stands that on Monday period”.
all pricing will be finalised as it relates to He called the pier a
docking fees. The us- “major economic and
age of the pier will be infrastructural boost to
EC $5. Half the price Nevis.”
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Chamaco Barbershop softball
team seeks third softball title

By Monique Washington

introduced to Nevis by
the Dominican community. Dominicans
host softball events
on the three special
days of their country,
Mother’s Day, Father’s
Day and Dominican
Republic
independence day.

With
just
three
weeks left in the
Santo
Domingo
Mother’s Day Softball
Championships, local
favourites Chamaco
Barbershop are seeking to grab the title,
making it the third Calderon said that
championship they’ll while softball is not
a Nevisian sport,
win for 2019.
Nevisians are becomChamaco Calderon, ing very supportive
Softball Association and some locals are
president and cap- now playing.
tain of Chamaco’s
Barbershop
softball “Local persons are
team, said there are coming. I even have
six teams that are par- some local person
ticipating, Chamaco playing for my team.
Barbershop,
Astro Other local persons
De Nevis, Bad Boys, told me they want to
Puerto Rico Team, learn the game,” said
Champidora
and Calderon.
Fuerte.
Currently,
last year’s winners “I tell them once they
Bad Boys is leading play cricket it would
the tournament with be easy for them, they
Chamaco in second only have to learn the
rules. I believe softball
place.
has gotten bigger over
“This tournament be- the years,” he said.
gan the first Sunday in
May and will end on the Currently Chamaco
first Sunday on June. Barbershop is the
We play every Sunday holder of two softball
at the Villa Grounds in titles for 2019, The
Charlestown from 10 International Softball
title and the NIAam,” Calderon said.
sponsored
Allstars
Softball is a new sport

Chamaco Barbershop receiving check and trophy from Minister of Culture Eric Evelyn in the Allstar softball game.

Title.

champion.

Calderon said that
on May 10, the
International
game
was held between
Antigua, St. Kitts and
Nevis. The competition was held for three
days, Friday Saturday
and Sunday, with
Chamaco Barbershop
being
named

Calderon
said
the
Nevis
Island
Administration (NIA)
was very instrumental
in the hosting of the
game.

Minister of Culture Eric Evelyn poses with team from Antigua fans at the softball game

“The Minister of
Culture Hon. Eric
Evelyn helped us a lot.
He help provide the
community centre for
the Antigua team to
stay. The government
allowed us to use the
park,” he said.
Calderon said that his
team also claimed the
first-ever NIA softball Championship in
April. He expressed
his gratitude to the
NIA for sponsoring the
tournament and said
they were awarded a
trophy and EC $1000.
The team MVP received one night at into the evening.
Oualie Beach Club for
Calderone explained
two.
the importance of softCalderon has also ball to his culture.
asked the NIA to install more lighting at “In Santa Domingo we
the Villa grounds as it play baseball all the
becomes difficult to see time, it is very imporwhen the games extend tant to us. Every year

many Santa Domingo
players, some as young
as 16, are recruited to
join major baseball
teams in the United
States. Baseball gives
us many opportunities
to make a great life
for ourselves and our
families.”
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Second cruise pier 60 percent complete
Prime
Minister
Timothy Harris, as
well as his Cabinet
colleagues
Lindsay
Grant and Ian Patches
Liburd have all expressed their satisfaction with the pace of
construction on the
second cruise pier at
Port Zante.
During a tour of the
construction site earlier today on May 10,
the Government ministers were advised that
roughly 60 percent of
the construction work
has been completed to
date and all signs indicate that the September
2019 deadline will be
met.
The second cruise pier,
which will be 60 ft.
wide and 670 ft. long
with a draft alongside,
was designed to accommodate the berthing
of two of the world’s
largest cruise ships
in the Oasis Class. It

Construction work being carried out on the second cruise pier.

was also designed to
withstand a “one in
hundred year’s cycle
storm.” Ian Patches

Liburd, Minister responsible for Public
Infrastructure,
said
this new facility, upon

so [the second pier]
will ease the pressure
there on the business
community in terms
of getting their goods
“When this is complet- on time.”
ed, I want to venture
to say that we may be At present, work is
the only country in the being carried out on
world that can accom- the main pier secmodate three Oasis tion. According to
class ships simulta- the Project Manager
neously as I haven’t Tony Butyn, this will
found any port that be followed by a procan do that to date, cess known as pile
so we are really mak- cap construction.
ing strides in history,”
Harris described the
Liburd stated.
build out of the secAdditionally, Tourism ond cruise pier as a
Minister
Lindsay worthwhile undertakGrant commented on ing by the Team Unity
which
the importance of this government
major capital project, represents an enlargenoting that it holds ment of opportunities
significant
benefits for the people of St.
to the small business Kitts and Nevis
sector in St. Kitts.
“This is about emHe said, “This is ab- powering our people.
solutely important but When we begin to
I should add that it’s look at the other addnot only important on port facilities that
for the tourism indus- will be here – the
try, it’s also impor- provision that will
tant for the business be made for taxis and
community because the provisions that
right now when we will be made for new
have 3 or 4 ships in, business persons to
the commercial pier have a space and to
[at the Deep Water participate – we are
Port] cannot function talking about an enbecause you have the largement of the ecoships going there, and nomic opportunities
completion, will be
comparable to any
berthing facility in the
world.

and freedoms within
St. Kitts and Nevis,”
Harris said.
The
commercial
construction
contract for building
the second pier was
signed
between
the St. Christopher
Air and Sea Ports
Authority (SCASPA)
of the Government
of St. Kitts and Nevis
and the Canadian
C o m m e r c i a l
Corporation (CCC),
a crown agent of
the Government of
Canada. JV Driver
is
the
Canadian
C o m m e r c i a l
Corporation’s prime
sub-contractor on the
project.
The US$48 million
project is financed
under a syndicate arrangement between
the St. Kitts-NevisAnguilla
National
Bank (SKNANB); the
St. Kitts and Nevis
Social Security Board;
the St. Kitts and
Nevis Sugar Industry
Diversification
Foundation (SIDF)
and the St. Kitts
and Nevis Trading
and
Development
Company (TDC).
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CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE
Vacancy

Vacancy
REAL
ESTATE EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT REAL
ESTATE REAL ESTATE EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT
Vacancy
Vacancy

Survivors Bar
Shop Keeper
Contact: 668-8525

Vacancy
New Generation
Heavy Equipment
Seeking a heavy
equipment operator
Contact: 665-2310

Handyman
needed
Building maintenance
3 Kings Services
contact 665-1926

Land for sale
Hanley’s Estate
6-7 ec per sq.ft
Contact :6629776

Vacancy
Tropical Engineering
Needs Shutter Installer
/ Service Technician
Contact: 763-5547

The Runaway Grill
New Castle is looking for Qualified and
experienced staff
Line Cook, Pizza
Staff and Servers.
Apply in person
between 2 and 6 P.M.
(869) 663-1494

Vacancy
Bernard Construction
Services
Wanted: Labourer
Contact :668-2752

Vacancy
Zoe Sensational Life
Occupational
Physio Therapist
Naturopathic Doctor &
Organic Pastry Baker
Contact:660-3647

New Generation
Heavy Equipment
Seeking a heavy
equipment operator
Contact: 665-2310

Vacancy
New Generation
Heavy Equipment
Seeking a heavy
equipment operator
Contact: 665-2310

Vacancy
M&K Construction
& Wood Work
Mason & Joiner
With a Manual
Driver Licences
Contact: 668-1458

Vacancy

Prem Sukh Tayloring
Needs Seamstress
Contact: 665-9708

The Charlestown Gallery
869-662-6778

Vacancy
NEW MILEAGE
Needs a Store Assistant
Contact:667-0988

Vacancy
Striker’s Car Rental
Needs Mechanic
Contact:469-2654
or 662-9010

Vacancy
Health Plus Pharmacy
Cashier
sales clerk
Pharmacy technicians
Pharmacist
Tel:465-1072

Handyman need.
Building maintenance
3 Kings Services
contact 665-1926

Vacancy
Diamond Bar
Needs a Salesperson
Contact: 660-5569

Main St, Charlestown, obliquely
opposite the Nevis Tourism Authority.
Open
Sundays: 1pm to 5pm
Monday -Thursday: 10am to 2pm
Fridays: 10am to 12pm

Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

RSJ Enterprise
ONE DRIVER, SALES
CLERCK & CHEF
POBOX 638

2 Bedrooms,
unfurnish
Call:469-5723 6643077 665-1025

New Vibes Real Vibes
Bar & Snackette
Bartender & Cook
Telephone: 663-1751

CK’S Landscaping
Nursery Attendant/
Landscaping
Contact : 667-6155

Caribbean Beach & Swim Wear Ltd. is seeking 3
sale representatives . Building 15, Suite #102, Port
Zante. Contact: 662-2999 or 466-0446.

JOB OPPORTUNITY AT
BROOKES HAULAGE &
QUICK DELIVERY
We have a vacancy for a
Heavy Equipment
Operator & Mechanic
Must have over 5
years experience
Please call 869.662.8765
MR Brookes (Owner)
or 869.469.2744(Office)

Rebar Fabricator Needed
Must Understand Angles
Must Have Experience Using
The Electric Rebar Bender /
Cutter
Must Be Able To Work With
People
Call Beyond Homes LTD
CONTACT#
662-1549
For More Information

Christina God gifted
spiritualist I specialize in
love marriage romance
I reunite the separated I
will bring your love one
back to you I remove all
evil all negative energy
if you feel empty lost
confuse I will help I do
what others fail to Do
my gift is from god for
immediate results call.
1-561-557-9540
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EXCLUSIVE: ‘Culture change’ needed
with Freedom of Information: AG

national security and
police investigations.
He said that cabinet deliberations and
some other meetings
were also unlikely be
subject to FOIL.

By Kenichi Serino

In an exclusive interview with The
Observer,
Attorney
General
Vincent
Byron said that “deep
cultural
change”
amongst all public
servants was needed
to improve transparency along with the
implementation
of
last year’s Freedom
of Information Law
(FOIL).
The
Federation’s
Freedom
of
Information bill was
passed into law one
year ago this month.
It is intended to give
individuals and organisations the right to request information from
the government and
have those requests
responded to within 30
days.
However, Byron said
that in addition to the
implementation
of
FOIL, and to make
it successful, public
servants would also
need to change their
approach
towards
transparency.
“That will require a lot
of deep cultural change
for all of us. From the
very top in cabinet to
permanent secretaries
to clerks,” Byron said.
“There’s a general
sense of having to understand that we serve
the public. We serve
citizens.”
Byron
said
that
amongst some public
servants the culture
has not been one of
“customer
service”
with some gaining a
“sense of power” in
denying requests from
members of the public.
“I think it’s a culture
that overtime, it gives
people a sense of power, to be able to tell
somebody ‘no’. Rather
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“Should I have members of the public
come in and sit down
in meetings to make
sure I’m not doing
anything nefarious?
We should be careful
about how far we go.
Because it could impede business when
people want to come
and invest,” Byron
said.
“These are concerns
that clearly have to be
balanced.”
Attorney General Vincent Byron has said that a “culture change” was needed for transparency in the St. Kitts and
Nevis government along with the use of Freedom of Information Law

to see the culture as
being to facilitate and
assist,” Byron said.
“It’s been a government culture since
time immemorial. It’s
not a political party
thing. It’s cultural. In
a modern society we
do need to change the
values that we bring
to the job. We can be
more open”.

“It can create opportunity for economic
activity if you’re more
open.”
“It’s a sort of ethos or
spirit that has to translate to a culture. So
that we’re more forthcoming rather than
hiding.”

you access info in
government. What are
the limits, the rules,”
Byron said. “A lot of
information across the
government is scattered and not easily
accessible.”

Byron said that FOIL
required that requests
had to be answered
But while Byron said within 30 days and
the Federation would the law could not
benefit from a culture be implemented unByron said that trans- of transparency, he til government was
parency could be said that FOIL was not prepared to answer
helped by publishing yet ready to be imple- these requests in acmore information pub- mented due to a lack of cordance with the
licly, so that members resources on the part law. He said no deadline had been set for
of the public would not of the government.
implementation.
need to ask for it. He
added that more gov- FOIL requires governernment information ment departments to “We would expect
could aid in economic hire an information of- that initially on the
activity as well as a ficer who will handle introduction of this
more informed citizen- requests from the pub- thing that we would
ry. Using an example lic. However, at the start with a couple of
of cut flower imports, time of The Observer’s ministries as pilot then
he said that a local interview with Byron expand it was we go
person could use that last month only one along,” he said.
information to decide had been hired so farwhether to set up their -by Byron himself for The attorney general
own flower-growing the Attorney General’s said that in addition to
office. Byron said this government data bebusiness.
person was assisting in ing difficult to access,
“Government depart- preparing for the im- time and resources
ments are perhaps the plementation of FOIL. were delaying implementation of FOIL.
greatest
repository
of information in the “We have to develop
country,” said Byron. protocols as to how “The implication of

[FOIL] is that various
ministries should have
officials appointed but
it is a cost to the public purse,” Byron said.
He noted that while
some departments and
agencies might need
an information officer
as required by the act,
smaller ones might
not have enough demand to warrant a
full time employee.
Instead, Byron said
the government was
considering amending
FOIL to change the
nature of information
officers. Instead of
one for every department, several information officers would be
hired for a central office which would then
be tasked with visiting
relevant government
offices to get requested information.
“That would be more
efficient,” Byron said.
Byron said that even
after FOIL was implemented, some information would not be
made available to the
public, including matters of private health,

Byron said that too
much access to personal information of
public figures could
also dissuade people
from engaging in public service. He said
that as part of “integrity in public life” some
potential public servants should disclose
their assets. However,
those
disclosures
shouldn’t necessarily
be public.
“It can be very invasive and intrusive and
good people, honest
people may not want
to work for government because it’s not
worth it for them.
[They say] “Sure I
work with the government and I want them
to know I’m honest.
But at the same time I
don’t want people to be
talking about it on the
streets”.”
“I think there’s a perception that [FOIL]
has to do with the taking off the clothes of a
politician but it really
should be seen as one
that people need to have
confidence that the government is holding the
trust that they’ve put
them in to do a job without ripping them off.”
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Cayon
Primary wins
library award
By Kenichi Serino

Students at Cayon Primary school pose for a picture celebrating their library being recognised for an award granted
by Hands Across the Sea

Important
client notice

Cayon Primary school has shown the power of
perseverance with its winning of the 2018-2019
Hands Literacy award, winning US $1,000 in new
books from Hands Across the Sea on Friday.
“We are so thrilled to award Cayon. You have
worked so hard and persisted to transform this
space,” said Hands Across the Sea co-founder
Harriet Linksey at an event celebrating the win.
“We’ve put in a lot of hours together,” she added.
Cayon Primary staff and students will now put together a “wish list” of books they’d like to see in
the library and the prize money used to purchase
them.
Cayon Primary school principal Angela Matthew
thanked Hands Across the Sea for the award and
said the improvement of the library would benefit
students.

Register and obtain your Entrust Token
Enhance your Security for Digital Banking, by May 21, 2019.
Ensure you continue to have access to ALL RBC Digital
Banking features by signing up for an Entrust Token.
Get additional protection against threats such as identity
theft and phishing.
For additional information call our Advice Centre at
1-888-847-5803 or visit your RBC Branch.

“With the improvement of the library, this will
definitely raise the literacy level for Cayon
Primary school. On behalf of the students of
Cayon primary school I extend hearty thanks to
you,” Matthew said.
In an interview with The Observer, Linksey said
that she was particularly glad to be recognising
Cayon Primary school as they had done a lot of
work to improve their library after an instance of
vandalism several years ago.
“When we first started working with Cayon several years ago their library was closed because a
young man had broken in and spray painted graffiti,” Linksey said.
“We’ve been working with them ever since
through several principals to make the library
welcoming with fresh paint and cull out some
of the old books that were not enticing to young
readers,” Linksey said.
Linksey called the Cayon Primary library a “vibrant, welcoming place for kids”.
“It was really gratifying to give them an award
this year,” Linksey said. She added that last year’s
library award was also given in Cayon at the high
school.

Sign Up Today!

“So go Cayon!”

® Trademark of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence.

The library award and Hands Across the Sea’s
work on St. Kitts is supported by the Christophe
Harbour Foundation. This work includes sustaining libraries, training, mentoring and funding new
books.
The Cayon library team included Matthew, librarian Karida Morrishaw, students and teachers, and
Hands Across the Sea worker Heidi Fagerberg.

CMYK
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Nevis Renal
Society to
host annual
walk-a-thon
By Monique Washington

The Nevis Renal
Society is once again
hosting its annual
fund-raising walk-athon with an aim to
continue assisting people in Nevis who are
suffering from renal
failure.
“The society tries to
help persons in Nevis
who have to travel over
to St. Kitts for dialysis.
We are sometimes able
to pay for a week’s
worth of treatment,”
Nevis Renal Society
public relations officer
Florene Williams told
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the Observer.
Williams pointed out
that in some cases,
treatment can run in
the thousands of dollars per week.
“One treatment alone
Members of the Nevis community participate in a previous year’s National Renal Society walk-a-thon
is over EC $1000.
Some persons go once
per week while others and $216,000 per year $167,000 to assist in The walk will began at all the supporters.
procuring a hemodialy- Fit centre at the Rams
go up to three times for one person.
interested
sis machine and water complex. The walk will Persons
per week. So we try to
head to Farms Estate, in participating in
Nevisians
suffering treatment system.
assist them,” she said
then to Long Point the walk can confrom renal failure may
The minimum cost soon see a dialysis ma- Williams said the walk Road and them back to tact President of the
National Renal Society
per treatment is EC chine closer to home. is sponsored by the the Fit Centre.
Sherolyn Pemberton
$1,500, with three The RoC Taiwan re- Bank Of Nevis Limited
treatments a week it cently handed over a and will take place on The cost of the t-shirt 669 4185, Paulette
results in $4,500 per cheque to the Nevis May 25 and begin at for the walk is $40. Hanley 665 1856 or
week which translates Island Administration 6 am with a warm-up Breakfast will be pro- Florene Williams at
into $18,000 per month in the tune of US 15 minutes before. vided after the walk for 669-3477.

CMYK
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St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla National Bank
Launches the National PRIDE and National
GRAD Home Mortgage Programs
St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla National Bank Limited launched two new home mortgage Programs called National PRIDE and National GRAD.
The two mortgage Programs target first time home owners borrowing up to $650,000 as follows:
The Program for the Realization of Individual Dreams Empowerment (PRIDE) Loan seeks to assist Citizens of St. Kitts and Nevis in building
a home at relatively affordable cost. Only persons undertaking residential home construction (whether new or ongoing) shall be eligible for
funding under the PRIDE. There is an option to include oneapartment.
The Graduate Realizing and Achieving their Dreams (GRAD) Loan seeks to assist Citizens of St. Kitts and Nevis who are college or university graduates (within the last ten years), by providing a loan financing package to refinance a student loan and acquire or construct a home.
There is also an option to purchase avehicle.
The launch and press conference took place at the St. Kitts Marriott Resort Ballroom on Wednesday, May 1, 2019. Mr. Donald Thompson,
CEO Acting, stated “the launch of these two home mortgage Programs speaks volume to National Bank’s contribution to nation building
by providing affordable financing opportunities and self-empowerment through home ownership to our customers. The home mortgage programs will provide a boost to the construction sector and stimulus to the overall economy”.
TheNational PRIDE and National GRAD programs provide attractive featuresas in dividual scan now borrow up to $650,000.The interest rate
for the PRIDE is 5% perannum,whilst the GRAD is 6%per annum, guaranteed for the first 10 years. The repayment term is up to 35 years.
Debt consolidation is allowed up to 10% of the mortgage amount under bothprograms.
National Bank continues to lead from the front as a financial institution that provides quality products and services to their customers with the
National PRIDE and National GRAD Home Mortgages.
Interested persons are encouraged to contact the National Bank Credit Division for more information as follows: 869-465-2204 ext. 1207
at the head office in Basseterre, ext. 1156 at the Pelican Mall Branch, ext. 4122 at the Sandy Point Branch and 469-5244 ext. 3126 or 3133
inNevis.

Head Office: P.O. Box 343
Central Street, Basseterre
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Harris honors mothers on Mother’s Day
On Mother’s Day,
which was observed
on May 12, Prime
Minister
Timothy
Harris took time to salute all mothers in the
Federation of St. Kitts
and Nevis for empowering children to
become the leaders of
tomorrow and the best
citizens they can be, by
providing them with a
loving and supportive
environment.

and replaced easily.

“So, on behalf of
the Government and
people of St. Kitts
and Nevis, I thank and
recognise all of our
Federation’s
Moms
and Mother Figures
who provide children
with a loving and supportive environment,
thereby empowering
them to become the
leaders of tomorrow
and the best citizens
“Today, I take time they can be,” said
out to join with you in Harris.
celebrating and honouring our Nation’s He added, “Indeed,
Mothers and, indeed, every nation is built
every Mother around on the backs of strong
the world who deserve Moms and Mother
the highest homage Figures rendering nofor their indispens- ble and self-sacrificing
able contribution in service in raising chilcreating and nurturing dren to be compassionlife – by far the most ate, confident, creative
precious gift that one and constructive concan give,” said Harris tributors to their counin his Mother’s Day try. Sometimes these
strong women are hidmessage.
den figures who work
According to the behind the scenes,
Harris, other priceless nonetheless playing
gifts that mother can an essential role in
give are their love and shaping and safetime, which children guarding the future of
cherish most of all their societies.”
as these gifts surpass
who
is
fancy clothes, shoes, Harris,
technologies and other also the National
Political Leader of
costly items in value.
the Peoples Labour
He explained that love Party (PLP), and the
and time are wrapped Area Parliamentary
for
in the protective case Representative
Christopher
of experience and St.
memory, which make Number Seven, on
May
12
them grow even more Sunday
meaningful and senti- joined mothers and
mental to children with members of PLP
the passing of each Branch #7 Women
day, unlike other gifts Empowerment Group
that can be damaged for a Mother’s Day

Prime Minister Timothy Harris and Ambassador Michael Powell, and mothers from Constituency Number Seven after
the Mother’s Day Church Service at the Covenant Outreach Ministries in Phillip’s.

church service at the
Covenant Outreach
Ministries in Phillip’s
Estate Yard.

Minister. The two
were anointed with
oil by Prophetess
Thomas.

The special Mother’s
Day service was conducted by Apostle
Wrenville Thomas,
who was assisted
by the church worship team led by
Prophetess
Tamara
Thomas. Apart from
praying for all the
mothers who were
in the congregation,
Apostle Thomas also
prayed for Prime
Minister Harris, and
Ambassador
His
Excellency Michael
Powell who had accompanied the Prime

Leader of the PLP
Branch #7 Women
Empowerment Group
Mrs Sonia Henry,
who is also one of the
two Peoples Labour
Party Women’s Arm
Representative,
invited Prime Minister
Harris to present two
bouquets of flowers,
the first one to the pastor’s wife Mrs Tamara
Thomas, and the second one to the eldest
mother in the congregation, Ms Dorothy
Johnson. Mrs Sonia
Henry and members

of the women group
presented all the
mothers in the church
with flowers that were
pinned on their lapels.
The mothers were later
treated to a Mother’s
Day Luncheon at the
Bird Rock Beach
Hotel where they
were presented with
individual tokens. A
minute’s silence was

observed in honour
of one of group members, Mrs Veronica
Greene-Joseph, who
died on July 14 last
year. Assisting Mrs
Henry were members of the PLP
Branch #7 Women
Empowerment Group,
Mrs Elreter SimpsonBrowne, Mrs Vincia
Matthew, and Ms
Venetta Fredrick.

Vacancy
Sharky's is seeking two retail store supervisor with 3 years experience. Spanish speaking will be an asset.Please send application
to hareshsadarangani@yahoo.com
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Cannabis tycoon departs St Kitts leaving
$300k in bail and a lot of questions

By Kenichi Serino

Alkivaides
‘Alki’
David, whose arrival
on St. Kitts with 550
cannabis plants, seeds
and products on May
7 on a private plane
touched off a week of
controversy, has left
the Federation leaving
behind EC $300,000
in bail, EC $300,000 in
sureties, a new hearing
on September 23 and a
lot of questions.
How did this start?
According to a statement by the St. Kitts and
Nevis director of public
prosecutions, David arrived in the Federation at
Robert L Bradshaw airAlki David is taken away by police following his hearing on Tuesday. His bail and sureties were increased to EC
port at 6.30am on May $300,000
each and his travel documents returned to him, allowing him to leave the Federation pending his next hear7. With eight passengers
ing on September 23
and two crew members.
struc- credited with making its Federation “were genus
On arrival at the airport. David denied that he “cooperative
David declared 550 can- was interested in buying ture” and would be users ‘high’. However, of the plant cannabis”
“very much about in an interview with and so were consistent
nabis plants which he land.
The Observer, Dr. with the statutory definiself-empowerment.”
described as “hemp”.
Henry Browne QC said tion of cannabis under
“I don’t want any land,
David was detained un- let’s get this out of the David claimed the Federation law made the Drugs Act.
til 1:30pm on the same way, we’re not here Federation could pro- no distinctions between
day while investiga- to buy any land from duce US $350,000 per non-THC cannabis or David was arrested on
tions were carried out. anybody,” David said acre in hemp a year, half marijuana, all were May 9 and charged with
possession of cannabis,
of which would be repa- illegal.
The plants were taken emphatically.
possession with intent
triated back to St. Kitts
in for testing and David
David said he had made through the participating “THC does not matter. to supply, importation of
released.
You would only know cannabis and importadistribution deals in farmers.
that after the plant is tion of a restricted item.
In an interview with The North America, includObserver on the follow- ing with 3,500 7-11 In the interview, David grown and you test the He was released the
ing day, David said that stores, to supply Swissx said he was not con- plant. The mere posses- following day on EC
he was detained in hand- cannabis products. He cerned about opposition sion of the marijuana $30,000 bail, $30,000
cuffs with an associate, told The Observer he from local authorities plant is illegal,” Dr. in sureties and upon
surrendering his travel
Charles ‘Chase’ Ergen. is currently processing and claimed there was Browne said.
documents. He was due
David said his party had 1,000 pounds of hemp no regulatory framebeen searched and he a week and plans to in- work for cultivating Dr. Browne added that to appear in court again
anyone who had made on May 14.
denied he had done any- crease that to 10,000 in a cannabis.
an agreement to cultithing illegal. He told The month.
“We’re here to build the vate marijuana was at Dr. Denzil Douglas’
Observer that he had
come to St. Kitts, with In his interview with The regulatory framework. risk of running afoul of role
the plants and seeds, Observer, David said he The fact is that this plant the law as it stands.
Leader of the Opposition
to make deals with lo- had made ‘handshake’ is 100 percent legal evcal farmers to supply deals with four farmers erywhere else in the “It is also illegal to con- and former Prime
his legal cannabis busi- who have 500 acres of world. Here there is no spire to plant or culti- Minister Dr. Denzil
legal framework,” said vate marijuana. Having Douglas appeared at
ness, SwissX, with raw land between them.
agreed to take a step David’s May 13 press
David.
materials.
towards cultivation of conference and said he
“We’re bringing an opmarijuana, you have cre- was involved in helping
What does David portunity to St Kitts Is cannabis legal?
David invest in St. Kitts.
ated an offence.”
which is going to benefit
want?
my business, which is David refers to his plants
Rumours have circu- to buy as much biomass as ‘cannabis’ or ‘hemp’ In their statement, the di- “He was interested as an
lated that David had pur- of hemp we can grow and denies emphatically rector of public prosecu- investor in this country,
that they should be con- tions said that following interested in the hemp
chased 300 acres of land here,” David said.
fused with marijuana as their testing, they found or cannabis industry
on St. Kitts to grow cannabis. But during a press He said this would they contain no THC, the plant’s David had at- which he understood
conference on Monday, be done under a the chemical which is tempted to bring into the would be emergent and

would have prominence
especially after the legal cases with regard to
marijuana and its various uses in St. Kitts and
Nevis,” Douglas said at
the press briefing.
Douglas said he had been
introduced to David
through Ergen, who he
said was a citizen of St.
Kitts and Nevis.
At the time when David
was detained at the airport, a photo had circulated on social media
of him, Douglas and
Ergen in front of a plane.
Douglas said the photo
was being circulated out
of context and had been
taken some weeks prior
during an earlier visit to
St. Kitts by David and
Ergen.
Prime
Minister’s
Response?
During the week of
David’s detention at the
airport and arrest, the
Office of Prime Minister
Dr. Timothy Harris issued two statements regarding cannabis and the
business around it but
did not mention David
by name.
One statement said
that “the government
has not granted any
license to anyone to
import plants or seeds
into the Federation and
that [the] administration has not had any
conversation with any
foreigner about setting
up businesses to trade
in cannabis.”
The statement also
warned that “nonnationals would not be
permitted to secure advantages over nationals as we set about to
build out a marijuana
industry.”
In a second statement,
which announced the
tabling of a bill to relax marijuana laws in
Continued on Page 17
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NIA plans ‘high tech’ water
while rationing scheduled

By Monique Washington

A water rationing
schedule has once
again been placed in
effect for residences in
Nevis amidst a number
of upgrades, laying of
new pipes and plans to
go to a “high tech” water system.
This week the Nevis
Water
Department
(NWD) advised its customers that because of
the “dry spell” currently being experienced,
a
water
rationing
schedule would be
implemented.
Areas interrupted will
be Butlers, Bricklyn,
Potworks,
Lower
Westbury,
Zion
Village,
Hanley’s
Road,
Hickmans,
Rices, Victoria Road,
Upper Church Ground,
Braziers,
Upper
Hamilton,
Upper
Ramsbury, Craddock
Road, Cherry Gardens,
Prospect, Bath Village,

Several areas around Nevis have been hit with water rationing.

occur between 8pm and recycled waters for
4am and will continue lawns, monitor domestic water use in the
until further notice.
home which includes
“Persons are also urged bath, brushing teeth,
to exercise all water washing of dishes and
conservation
prac- utilising water from
The interruptions will tices such as: re-using rain water storage
Lower
Ramsbury,
Charlestown,
Clay
Ghaut, Cox, Beaumont,
Lamper Hill, Pond Hill,
Browne pasture, and
Burden Pasture.
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cisterns,” the notice water shortage tank.
from the NWD reads.
“The Nevis Water
and
Nevis residents have Department
complained via social Finance are workmedia and call-in radio ing together to secure
programmes that they funding to procure
have not had water in 400,000 imperial galexcess of 24 hours. lon water storage tank
Some have also com- at Hamilton to accomplained the water is off modate water from
outside of scheduled the treatment plant,”
times, making it dif- Brantley said.
ficult to get ready for
work, cook and clean. Brantley said that the
NWD will further exThe
water
short- pand and improve the
ages follow plans level of efficiency with
by the Nevis Island new technology.
Administration to install new pipes and “The Water depart“high tech” water as ment also secured
well as a price increase funding under the
[Caribbean
of 30 percent for water CDB
across all sectors on the Development Bank]
Water
Enhancement
island 13 months ago.
project to further exPremier of Nevis Hon. pand and improve the
Mark Brantley said level of efficiency in
earlier this month that the department to mona number of new pipes itor from a remote lohad been installed cation the water level,”
around the island. He Brantley said.
said the water department was also seek- “We going high tech
ing funding for a new with water.”

Cannabis tycoon departs St Kitts leaving
$300k in bail and a lot of questions CONT'D

Sunday when Mr. David presented
himself before him and attempted to
St. Kitts and Nevis, Harris warned have a discussion,” according to the
that while reform to the law was statement.
coming existing cannabis laws re“The guests duly arrived, Mr. David
mained in effect.
walked off. Before he walked off, the
“While we are happy to present a Prime Minister did say [to David]
Bill that mirrors the revised national “when you come to a country you
viewpoint on marijuana use, we should get advice from your lawyer
should be clear that the law is still and government”.
on the books and before the law is
changed persons are expected to “The Prime Minister did not reach
comply with the legislation,” Harris out to or approach him to set up a
meeting,” according to the statement.
said.
Continued from Page 16

During his press briefing David
said he had met unsuccessfully with
Harris on Sunday. In a statement to
The Observer, the Prime Minister’s
office said that while an encounter
did take place it was not planned or
initiated by Harris.

David leaves
Media were barred from viewing
David’s hearing on May 14, with
court workers saying this was due to
it being a preliminary inquiry.

David had arrived at the court
“The Prime Minister was await- shortly after 9am on Tuesday wearing luncheon guests at a hotel last ing a t-shirt, purple Bermuda shorts,

flip-flops and a grey blazer. After being advised on the court’s dress code
he left, quickly swapped clothes with
an associate and returned wearing
blue jeans.

his travel documents were returned
to David allowing him to leave the
Federation. However, he would
have to return to court for his hearing on September 23.

A symposium had been scheduled
for Wednesday on Swissx’s plans
for growing cannabis. However,
according to a company spokesman this was cancelled as many of
the participants were unavailable,
including David who had left the
In their press statement, the direc- country.
tor of public prosecutions said that
David’s attorney, Jason Hamilton, According to a police statement
made an application to change on Wednesday, Ergen was in pohis bail conditions. This was not lice custody and has been arrested
objected to by Director of Public and charged with three offences on
Prosecutions Valston M. Graham. Wednesday including use of threatGraham did request an increase to ening language, resisting arrest
and battery on police. Police said
the cash element.
the alleged offences took place at
Judge Reynold Benjamin increased the Park Hyatt on May 12. He will
David’s bail to EC $300,000 and remain in custody pending a bail
the sureties to EC $300,000 while hearing.
Evidence was taken in to the court
house by the authorities including
a small tray of what appeared to
be cannabis seedlings and a plastic
bag containing an item wrapped in
tinfoil.
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WAS student wins St Kitts
Tourism Youth Congress

Washington Archibald High School student Chinue Bradshaw reacts on winning the
annual St. Kitts Tourism Youth Congress on Friday.

After weeks of preparation and a day of
tough
competition,
Washington Archibald
High School student
Chinue Bradshaw was
declared the winner
of the annual Tourism
Youth Congress and will
go on to represent the
island in a Caribbean
Tourism Organisation
(CTO) regional competition to be held later this
year.

School’s Mauriel Knight
who amassed 510
points. They were followed by Zareef Dias
of Verchilds High, 469,
and Patrina Perreria of
Saddlers, 441.

views on three subjects “Towards Smart
Travel
Experiences
within the Caribbean
Region”,”Equipping
Our Youth to thrive In
a Changing Tourism
Environment”
and
The event was structured “Making Excellence
to mirror a CTO Board A Habit in Caribbean
of Directors’ Meeting Tourism.”
where participants give
permanent
their views on the agen- Tourism
Carlene
da. Students also had to secretary
include an audio-visual Henry-Morton lauded
presentation. There was the event, calling it
Bradshaw won the the also a “mystery” ques- “a very worthwhile
competition with 514 tion that students had activity”.
points, narrowly beat- to answer on the spot.
ing Basseterre High The students gave their “It has many benefits

LOCAL NEWS

From left to right: Basseterre High School’s Mauriel Knight, Tourism permanent secretary Carlene Henry-Morton and Washington Archibald High School student Chinue
Bradshaw pose at the annual Tourism Youth Congress.

for the participating
students, among them
the opportunity to
broaden their knowledge and to learn from
tourism experts…and
to sharpen their public speaking skills,”
Henry-Morton said.
Henry-Morton
said
the Tourism Ministry
wanted to keep tourism matters “on the
front burner” as young
people take over the
industry.
“Your generation will
be taking over the

reigns of the industry
in a few short years.
You must begin therefore to appreciate the
strides and gains over
the years and work
to safeguard them.”
Cheering on the four
student
competitors
were their fellow students who filled the
conference room at the
Royal St. Kitts where
the event was being
held.

that some schools did
not participate in the
annual event.
“I’m disheartened that
not all of our secondary schools are participate in this competition
today. It’s something
that we’d like to register our disappointment
and disapproval of,”
Hodge said.

“Yes, we all want to be
winners, but it’s also
participation,
Education permanent about
secretary
William and being involved in
Hodge noted at the the process.”
opening of the event

Fun night held to develop bond
between police, school children

games. The children
also had the opportunity to win prizes such
as tablets, speakers,
and cellular phones.
Members of the High
Command came out
to show their support
This
initiative and interact with the
was
spearheaded children.
by Station Officer
Sergeant Jasper Carty Sergeant Carty said
to develop a bond be- that the effort was
tween the police and geared towards developing a bond between
school children.
the children and the
The children partici- police.
pated in a series of
activities including He said that children
a quiz, treasure hunt look up to the police
and spelling bee. They as role models and
also watched mov- pledged that the staies and played video tion will continue
Officers from the
Dieppe Bay Police
Station recently hosted
approximately
110
children from the
Saddlers to St. Pauls
area for a fun night.

to build bonds with
them to make them
friends of the police.
“We are their friends
and we are here to
work along with them
by helping them with
their education, attitude and performance
in school. This initiative was very successful and we look
forward to having a
next one,” he said.
Sergeant
Carty
thanked the general
public and those who
contributed for their
assistance in making
the event a success.

Many children attended the fun night.
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St. Maarten U-17 football tournament:
Development Bank is Bath United
FC’s platinum sponsor

The Under-17 team
of the Nevis-based
Bath United Football
Club left from the
Vance Amory Airport
in Nevis for St.
Maarten Friday morning, May 10, to take
part in the 2nd Willful
Skillful Sports Club
17-and-Under Football
Tournament,
and
it is thanking the
Development
Bank
of St. Kitts and Nevis
for
back-to-back
sponsorship.
“The
Development
Bank of St. Kitts and
Nevis, which also sponsored the team last year
when we participated
in the inaugural Willful
Skillful Sports Club
17-and-Under Football
Tournament, supports
the youth,” said Team
Manager
Jermaine
Bartlette. “Over the
past years the bank has
been sponsoring the
team tremendously –
they are actually one of
the platinum sponsors
to the team.”
Bartlette made the remarks recently when
he received the bank’s

have it that two teams the club has a holistic
will be from St. Kitts. approach to youth development, and we apManager
of
the plaud them.”
Nevis Branch of the
the
meantime
Development
Bank In
of St. Kitts and Nevis Bartlette revealed that
Hyacinth Pemberton twenty players and
said that the director- six officials, includate and management ing head coach Alex
of the bank supports Claxton, would be travthe development of elling to St. Maarten.
young persons in the The boys have been
Federation and sport training since last year,
has been identified as training five days a
one of the vehicles that week and they play in
different tournaments
bears fruits.
in St. Kitts and Nevis.
“The future of any Four of their Under-17
country, St. Kitts and boys, Dejal Mayers,
Nevis included, lies Jalden Mayers, Vibert
in the hands of to- Stevens, and Kejaun
Bath United Football Club Team Manager Jermaine Bartlette, receiving sponsorship
cheque from Hyacinth Pemberton, Manager of Nevis Branch of Development Bank.
day’s young genera- Ward, recently travtion,” said Pemberton. elled with the St. Kitts
sponsorship
cheque Willful Skillful Sports Team Manager, the “Moulding them while Nevis national team to
from Ms Hyacinth Club,” said Bartlette. tournament will be still young will ulti- Tampa, Florida, where
Pemberton, Manager “Six teams are tak- held from Friday May mately lead to respon- they gained considerof the Nevis Branch ing part in this year’s 10 to Sunday May sible leaders in future. able experience.
of the Development tournament and we 12 at the Kay Hill Bath United Football
Bank of St. Kitts and are hoping to come Football Stadium in St. has been in the fore- In conclusion, Bartlette
front when it comes said: “From the various
Nevis in Ward Building back victorious. Last Maarten.
to shaping the youth events I go to, I realise
on
Island
Main year we played and we
Road, Stoney Grove, came third overall, so Information from out and as an institution Development Bank is
this year we are hoping of St. Maarten has we are cognisant of there to lend a helping
Charlestown.
to do better. Last year it that six teams will the fact that the team hand and I will encour“We are going to St. we were at a disadvan- be taking part in the worshipped as a group age people to do more
Maarten on the 10th of tage as we played two tournament and Bath on Sunday May 5 at business with them
United FC is the only the Bath Road New so they can do more
May for the Under-17 games back to back.”
team from Nevis. Testament Church of sponsorship throughTournament
which
is organised by the According to the Unconfirmed reports God. This proves that out the communities.”

Bath United Under-17 team at the Vance Amory Airport in Nevis.
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Irene Gilbert’s 90th Birthday celebrated

Irene
Gilbert
of
Molineux
in
Constituency Number
Seven celebrated her
90th birthday
on
Tuesday May 14 in
grand style, surrounded by her children and
grandchildren, family
and friends.
Celebrations climaxed
at 6:00 p.m. when a
group of women from
the constituency came
in calling and turned
her home into a mini
church when they sang
songs to encourage
her, and prayed for
her. They also came
with a gift from the
Area
Parliamentary
Representative
and
Prime
Minister
Timothy Harris.
Led by Sonia Henry,
members
of
the
Peoples Labour Party
(PLP) Branch Number
Seven
Women
Empowerment Group
who were adorned in
orange paid a visit to

Gilbert with messages
of love and sang two
songs before offering
prayers to thank the
Lord for Gilbert’s life.
She joined in the singing as some of her
grandchildren recorded her on their mobile
phones.
“We love you, we really appreciate you and
we really trust God that
you will continue to be
happy,” said Henry,
who is also one of the
two Women’s Arm
Representatives in the
National Executive of
the Peoples Labour
Party.
On behalf of Harris,
who is the National
Political Leader of the
Peoples Labour Party
(PLP) which is one
of the three parties in
the ruling Team Unity
Administration,
the
leader of the women
group presented a
bouquet of flowers to

Some of the members of the Peoples Labour Party (PLP) Branch Number Seven Women Empowerment Group
pictured with Irene Gilbert.

Gilbert.
According to Henry,
Peoples Labour Party
(PLP) Branch Number

Seven
Women
Empowerment Group
is a community based
movement
which
looks after the welfare

of women in the constituency and also
holds fundraisings to
help persons in need.
Joining hands to cheer

Gilbert on the important milestone of her
90th birthday was one
of the many activities
of the group.

Harris visits Government Printery

Prime
Minister
Timothy Harris visited the Government
Printery at its temporary location at
the Koi Building,
R.L.
Bradshaw
International Airport,
on Tuesday afternoon,
May 14, where he met
and held discussions
with the management and staff on the
way forward for the
establishment.
Harris, who is the
Minister with responsibility for the
Government Printery,
was
accompanied
by Osbert DeSuza,
Permanent Secretary in
the Office of the Prime
Minister with responsibility for Government
Printery. They were
welcomed by the management and staff led
by
Manager/Printer
Joycelyn Mitchum.
According to Mitchum,

Prime Minister Timothy Harris (in tie) pictured with management and staff of the Government Printery at their temporary location at Koi Building.

Harris held thorough
discussions with the
management and staff
on the way forward for
the printery bearing
in mind that the new
printery is about to
open on Church Street
in Basseterre at the old
site where it was located before it moved to

its temporary location making it the number one printery in
in July 2017.
St. Kitts and Nevis, if
When the new print- not in the region on a
ery comes on stream, whole. Training for
hopefully by October the staff at local, rethis year, it will have gional and internamodern and efficient tional levels to bring
equipment and will them up to scratch in
be at the forefront in line with technologithe printing industry cal advances in the

area of printing was to do their best, and
among some of the with more vigour
taking into considerissues discussed.
ation that they will be
Management and staff using modern equipat the Government ment. They also exPrintery
expressed pressed gratitude that
appreciation
that they will be exposed
Harris met and dis- to advanced traincussed with them, ing in their area of
and they promised vocation.
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